of the types of neurogenic bladder. Also there are helpful appendices on standardization of terminology in urodynamics with detailed lists of manufacturers of suitable equipment for such studies.
The authors have extensively surveyed all the literature on urodynamics in the last decade or so and there is a large list of references and bibliography. From this they have written a very detailed description of all facets of urodynamics, in a very readable style. It is the only book I have seen which has managed very successfully to combine the detailed practical working knowledge of the subject together with an extensive review of earlier workers.
For those of us performing urodynamics, or thinking of setting up such a service, this book has admirably crystallized all aspects and knowledge of the subject. The authors are to be congratulated on compressing so much information into the 229 pages of what must be an important and essential reference book in the running of a urodynamic unit.
C E CORNEY

Consultant Radiologist St Richard's Hospital, Chichester
Clinical Care of the An attractively produced, multi-authored book edited by a wife and husband team. The contributors are all local to Philadelphia; most hold appointments at the University of Pennsylvania Medical School or Hospital. 'Clinical Care of the Terminal Cancer Patient' is a parochial book. It suffers from the constraints imposed by a narrow choice of contributors. It is written for oncologists and other clinicians 'who confront the demands of terminal malignant disease with their patients'. With such a prospectus, the first chapter on basic biology is unnecessary. Chapters 2 and 3 on 'Common Medical Complications' (of advanced malignant disease) and 'Central Nervous System Manifestations' would have made a better and more useful direct beginning. The chapter by a basic pharmacologist on 'Endorphins' is also out of place, and that on 'Anthropological Perspectives', though fascinating to read, is of borderline relevance to the main theme. Many of the chapters are relatively short; a pleasing aspect for those whose reading time comes at the end of a busy day.
Despite the international nature. of medicine and medical ethics, the chapter on 'Legal and Ethical Issues' is so American as to be of limited value to the British reader. Even so, like the rest of the book, it is well composed and contains much useful information. The editors are to be congratulated on the inclusion of 'Spiritual and Religious Aspects' (of terminal care): there are still too few contributions of this nature readily available. If man has a spiritual dimension it is time that doctors faced up to it more openly, and discussed the implications for patient care in greater depth. The last chapter, 49 pages in length, is a comprehensive 'Symptom Control Manual' by Michael Levy. Doctors interested in terminal care will find much wisdom and practical advice in this section. It is, however, by North Americans for North Americans. Not all the preparations mentioned are available in the UK and the freely used proprietary names may confuse those who are. not therapeutically bilingual. In short, this book is for the bibliophile in the UK; it cannot be recommended generally. This book is worthy of more than a little time spent in studying it. The authors have taken a broad view of the joint diseases associated with crystals in a book that will have wide appeal for its coverage of all relevant aspects, even if only briefly in some cases. Few of us can claim much knowledge about crystals, so one is grateful for an informed discussion on the subject. To others, the brief section on joint architecture and function will be equally helpful. The diseases associated with urate, pyrophosphate and apatite deposition, as well as a miscellany of substances that are found in joints on occasion, are described. Sections are devoted to treatment, and to appropriate investigative procedures including crystal identification. The few concluding pages summarize the gaps in our understanding of these, conditions.
R G TWYCROSS
Consultant Physician Sir Michael Sobell House, Oxford
It is a pleasant, informative and interesting book which reads easily. References are limited to suggestions for further reading and to a few text references. The index is adequate for the size of the book.
I am critical of the authors claim to have avoided any assumptions. It is hard to see how one can proceed without them;' the denial can lead to the implication that assumptions are facts. Better, I believe, to follow Popper, carefully constructing hypotheses whose refutation or corroboration will lead to elaboration of better hypotheses and so contribute to the growth of knowledge.
PAUL D BYERS
Reader, Institute of Orthopaedics
